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Department Trying to 

op Sunday Excursions 
on Great Lakes.
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Ity Minister of Public Works 
VIII Soon Be Superan

nuated.
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to United States vessels 
y trippers to Canadian 
o steamship owners have 
to induce the department to 
nces on Sundays this 
martment has

points.
eudea-
grant

year, but 
made pp its mind it' 

o nothing of the kind. The Buffalo 
:hreaten to appeal to Washington, 
hey may just as well save them- 

I the trouble. It is recognized as a 
ble of law, that any country has 
kt to manage its own affairs. Sun- 
i Canada is a non-working day, and 
customs clearance be granted on 
kbbath, it is done as a matter of 
l and not one of right, 
s understood that Mr. Gobeil, de-

minister of public works, will 
y be superannuated and take up 
Iractice of law in Montreal. Mr 

1 has been 30 years'in the public 
|e. Mr. Tarte has not yet indicated 
l he will appoint hs deputy min-

Casualty Department at Cape- 
reports that Trooper Fred. Clarke, 
e Fourth C. M. K-, is dangerously 
South Africa. Clarke hails from 

•cal.
o-

WATER DURE.

lent That It Is Not Torture but 
Beneficial.

nila, July 11.—Gen. Maxilon, who 
L convicted of treason at Cebn, 
>een sentenced to 10 years’ impris- 
nt and to pay a fine of $2,000. Gen. 
i, who was jointly charged with 
Maxilon, was sentenced to seven 

’ imprisonment ' and a similar fine, 
s court-martial of Capt. Jas. A. 
i, of the 15th Cavalry, on the 
;e of unnecessary severity to na- 

was concluded today. It is be- 
1 he will be acquitted. The ac- 
[j during the day’s proceedings, 
i a lengthy statement, defending 
Étions, and Major Edwin F. Glenn, 
Infantry, his counsel, strongly 
ed for his conduct. He contended 
the water cure was not a torture, 
asserted that its use had saved 
American and Filipino lives than 

1 expedients of this campaign. The 
r scored Judge Rhode for making 
lort that he was unable to substan- 
, and quoted a score of others for 
execution of cuerilas during the 
war to justify, Capt. Ryan.

L NOT ISSUE 
TRAP LICENSES

nlnlon Decides Not to Do 
Anything This Season- 

Fishery Conference.

k Our Own Correspondent, 
k-awa, Ont., July 11.—-As announced 
h weeks ago, the Dominion govem- 
p does not intend to issue fish trap 
fees this year.
r. Sutherland told me today he hoped 
■fisheries conference would resume 
[few weeks, when he expected Hon. 
M. Eberts’ would be present repre- 
ng British Columbia.

DORONATION CONTINGENT.

Isian Reaches Rimouski—All On 
Board Well.

It her Point, Que., Juljr 11.—-The Al
lline steamship Tunisian, with the 
hdian coronation contingent on board 
[ed at Rimouski wharf at 7:15 o’clock 
[evening, and is due at Quebec to
re w morning, and Montreal early 
Bay morning. All the members of 
contingent are reported well. The 
isian has over fourteen hundred pas
ters on board.

o-
STEAMSHIP CONTROL.

Christopher Furness Takes Over 
Shares of Gulf Line.

ndon, July ll.-^Sir Christopher 
less, the well known ship-owner 
ship-builder, has taken the entire 

K) new shares of the Gulf Stream 
►any, issued to raise capital for 
ling steamers. Sir Christopher will 
ifter control the management of
company. The total capital of the 
■line is to be $1,250,000, of which 

Christopher, and his associates con- 
$650,000. It was announced in 
on in a despatch to the Associated
i on July 9, that Sir Christopher 
ess had purchased four Clan line 
aers, which he intended to place 
e London and Halifax trade, mak- 
i regular 10-day service.

-o
THE KING’S CROWNING.

[f That Saturday, August 9, Is the 
Day.

pdon, July 11.—It was officially 
Id today that the coronation of 
[ Edward will take place between 
hst 8 and 12. The proposed proces- 
has been abandoned, 
is now considered -practically cer- 
in view of the announcement made 

pt, that King Edward will . be 
bed on Saturday, August 9, sipce 
holding of the coronation ceremony 
Monday, August 11, would involve 
ker bank holiday, with the attend- 
dislocation of general business, 
Saturdays are almost universally 

[ved ns half holidays. The fixing 
[eh an early date for the corona- 
fe regarded as an additional guaran- 
p the confidence of the King’s phy 
Is of a continuance of His Majes- 
rapid recuperation.

VOLCANIC CLOUD.

t de France, Island of Martinique, 
10.—Between 8 and 9 o’clock yes- 
’ evening a volcanic cloud charged 
ilectricity appeared in the sky. The 
was intensely black and seemed 
Hated with luminous points and 
treakeid vertically and horizontally 
ightning. The appearance of the 

accompanied loud thunder- 
tnd the atmosphere was 
?>opulation was frightened buV^JJjj 
d calm. !■' MUmWlW^

was
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not a question of the aggregate advan
tage to the human race of systematised 
industry. That, I should think, is un
disputed. It is tiie question of the dl»- 
tributive advantage to different classes 

” In the community. The question is, in 
fact, whether the undisturbed develop- 

It is entitled meut of trusts will not ldad to the com
plete subordination of thà\ activities of 

collection of essays, writ- the human race, to the comfort end en- 
or fathered by James J. Hill, joyment of one part of it, namely, the 

R Flint, S. e. T. Dodd, Fran- controllers of the trusts, with the ramifi- 
Thurber and James H. Bridge, cations of their families and dependents, 
men believe in trusts, and are I» there a time coming when no man 

uvüde of presenting the trust side of will be able to invest his savings, but 
the argument ably and plausibly. A few merely to hand them over on the ex- 
' ints' from the most comprehensive change to the rulers of the trusts, just 
article, that of Mr. 'Bridge, may be as in old times the surplus wheat of the 
worth perusal, even iby those who are vassal went into the granaries of his 
BOt friendly to the trusts. overlord ?

IVhile America’s population increased 
live fold during the last! century,

iTYT'lffl
7 ssam»!» m

A Fashio I tried to imitate you. But It era. a 
gloomy failure. I ought to be on the 
Zambesi, now,” he eeotinned. moodily, 
‘Uf.jall that I can do ie to come and 
bother you, to lament—what?—that you 
have been a good friend, and that, you 

"■ »'ij| elected to marry somebody else/*

^“^hat^onyoÏOmeafinl’’ 8temZhd?t> I SSbtfi thR^"^ hôSSî”
- Wll,t„S0,S e lae “But if there ie no hope,” he ejacu-

I dont un|eratand. lated, “Just to think of the world to-
that you must get morrow morning, and the grey Skies, 

iras, and ail the panorama, and now mean
ingless It ie—and then I think of yon.
^d^Bbye^’’’ he WeUt °“’ te 

The girl hesitated, and that minute 
there came a confused shouting. She 
rushed to the door, and, flinging it open, 
entered the larger room.

“What ie the matter?" she asked 
tremblingly. “Why do you turn from 
me? she continued, addressing an old 
man, a friend of her father’s.

iBecause,” came the answer, “there is 
sad news, and I would rather others 
told you. Tour husband was to have 
been arrested.”

, “My husband arrested!” she 
claimed.

Flitting,The Editor's Chair ♦ ,

MINES AND MINING
By Clive Fenn. AU Rights Rcsctved.«

e i*
BOOK ill support of the trusts 

has been issued.
‘The Trust — Its Book,” and 
of a

A 1H33 ought to have married young 
Guy Oharteris, who was wealthy 

a, 1 and who had what is technically 
known as a “future,” instead or 

that upstart from nobody knows where. 
I And the fact that Blanche Manners 
had not married the man whom she was 
to have married was assn redly a source 
of grief and tears.

'Such was Vandeleur’e thought as he 
passed through the reception rooms 
■where the guests at the wedding were 
assembling. There was talking and 
laughing; a fashionable crowd can al
ways avoid the tragic side of things. 
(Luckily Gharteris was putting a good 
face on it, and bad come to congratulate 
his old love, Blanche—Mrs. AHerton— 
and when Vandeleur asked him cheerily 
about his future movements, meeting 
hum with a light-hearted—

“Well, so you are here after all!” the 
young man answered, with an affecta
tion of cheerfulness:

“Oh, I’m off to the Zambesi to-mor
row,” and there was a sad ring in his 
voice, that suggestion of a wish 
to return.

“Good!” exclaimed Vandeleur. ‘«Wish 
I was, too. Don’t get eaten by the 
lions. ’ And then he passed on, wonder
ing whether Gharteris was thinking at 
that moment of the old days of spring 
in a country place of a certain summer 
night. He stopped a moment to speak 
to Allerton, the “happy man," who had 
come from the West, provided, it was 
said, with heaps of money, and had 
been selected as the husband of Blanche 
Manners, though why, apart from his 
reputed wealth, nobody could under
stand, for he had not, to outward seem
ing, a single favorable trait in hie char
acter; as somebody was kind enough to 
>oint out, he had married Manners, and 
îe wanted them badly enough. Any

how the marriage had surprised people, 
for Manners doted on bis daughter, and 
was a gentleman of the old, school of 
thought, of courtliness. Those who 
commented on the matter were not 
aware of an incident in a train six 
months previously, of a blackmailing 
coup, which completely placed Manners 
m the other’s power.

'Vandeleur was disagreeably surprised 
to see a couple of detectives from Scot
land Yard in the billiard room; he 
recognized them at once, having fre
quently seen them at Whitehall when 
he had called on his old friend, In
spector Ford, and one of them, the 
senior, exchanged a glance of shrewd 
intelligence. What surprised Vandeleur 
was that two men of their calibre should 
■have been placed on such duty, such or
dinary duty, as looking after wedding 
presents, although the latter were par
ticularly valuable.

on earth can have induced the 
‘Yard’ to send them??” he thought.

“Why, Smithers,” he said aloud, “you 
are up to a strange game. What in the 
world are you doing here?”

The man gave a subdued chuckle.
Very strange workjt is, sir,” said the 

emissary from the police headquarters. 
Laardmg wedding presents?”

Tell me my secret soul, ™ after something very differ-
O tefll me, Hope and Paitih, eut from that, sir.”

Is there no resting place, “Whew! What is it?”
Is SSeTo'^w^Ct, dea‘ft: ‘TherebSri,tWarra?t f°r Allerton'”

Where mortals may be blest, . . bridegroom ? Do you know
Where grief may find a balm “1 Ir] •

And weariness a rest? “That same, sir. I don’t know him
* “Ui. Hope and Love, best boons to mor- but he will be unmistakable.” ’
Waved their bright wings and whispered. “ F ' d o n’t *'w'n n "r* r o

“Yes. in Heaven.” done R at toe eburch.” 1 ml*ht haTe
It may ibe pointed out, however, that „ .. . , “Then why in Heafeu’s name didn’t

a precisely parallel case could be made f„BV16 VI correspondent of yo£t It would have been toe more
. ., u.,,f the Colonist know what relation, if any, merciful course,

cut for toe feudal system of toe Middle ^ M«ckav the author of “The Love “WelI> jt was only-”
'Ages. As an economic organization the Ma^KaY- tae a „ or /V , a ,e “Only-?”
feudal system was very nearly perfect. M k” °? a ’ ’s T° ‘a Cliar 68 ■ “We wanted to spare Sir James Man-
Iivery human being born into the world ““7, The .Love Letters of a ners as much as possible, you see, sir,
had his place in it, and for all there was ™mlSt’ a T^e “Thaïï T h™'’’
a balance of responsibility and enjoy- PQetry.has b^_??er- t^^man*=—rate of you.
ment. In those days the land wag, in a sapposetr* e . ‘ ' ’ ‘Bun off with twenty thousand from
much simpler sense than now, toe one a passion for C0”3»- i New York. He is ole of to™* shm
instrument of production. At the head ” 0 .“"J? th?” “ ”° reckoning.
of toe system was toe overlord, who 'T’L Salmon IndllStfV up t0 the why-” P “
did not exactly own, but who controlled * **C JdllliOIl lHUUMIy, “His New York wife!” ejaculated 
thé land. Under him were his vassals, .Vandeleur.
who could not he dispossessed; hut who . ^es* ^r* Vandeleur, he has a wife
owed allegiance and service for protec- #-|"*HB present season shows a new ^ 1 ” meant ^when^rooke
tion and maintenance. Anyone born I move in the canning ^business a£mt the lady.” ^
outside toe feudal system was practi- A is opined to _ have an ..j see » gaig the other, calmly, and he
caliy without protection exc6pt from to. fluence oTtoe general trode fn Ameri"- XnT^bfr % p^JeTuterod tie 
fang, Whose direct vassal he became. Can and European markets. The com- ana MriheV tommuntcatiM was
The mercantile and manufactoring com- bine is not without its enemies, but retl(jgre<j impossible, 
munities which eventually destroyed the most of thèse are Jo be found outode yut one thing was there to be coneid- 
syetem were vassals of toe king, and 2Îto tte eZ*d! Blanche! Yes! Bpt h?w was 
owed immunity from robbery and out- eoSrocn, th^ majority of them, either ^ffet0 ^ 6 that? k^ve’"8^! Te^h^d 
rage to royal charters, which were those whose property has (been merged, known her for veara' “IV.or girl ” ht 
greatly prized .by the trading towns of ^r^ove toat'isTah murmured. “Poor girl!” He mw her
the Middle Ages. The inherent weak- th«Market and which at ^ dietanee, and she looked sad and
ness Of toe feudal system, which as a i^t&lnd  ̂ pal- Bat it might yet be possible to
system of economic organization was al- mend a paying price for their pack. The 5aTe0tha
most perfect, was that it led to toe con- contone is bigLough to make a fight 4eddTng feto 1D the mlddle °f the 

densation of power in the hands of a effect1^likelv to°be Sir James Manner#jvas talking uo-
mible caste, which, while theoretically re- difflerent! and will tend to pre- concernedly to a friend, when he felt a
sponsible, was really irresponsible. The vent undue stocking of certain markets *oucl1 ou_7til® arm» an^’ turning sharply, 
trust as a means of increasing produc- ^^TSng^the'outon^tnd^ bn"? ‘“«aÆlm Manners; 
t.oa, lessening competition and diminish- and demand to a more ^equal it 's urgent.”
mg waste is a natural and logical out- tevel will gnreiy enable some return to be A“d when he had got the baronet out
come of modern industrial life. The made for the capital invested. Last of.™e throng he said:
industrial barons do not own toe Indus- «ful^Manncto efdTSîowf but toere U

actlv‘tles of tha coantry; t.hey one as W were ‘le? to expert, but any- a detective in there with a warrant for 
merely control them. They are trustees thing that was lost a year ago is likely your son-in-law’s arrest.”
for the shareholder or owner in Kis to be more than met in the present sea- °ir James started and turned as white
reciprocal relations with tba wage- eon. Prospects are good so far, fishing as a ,
earner or producer Rnt theTnre verv started at 80me Points at least a month A warrant! he gasped. “A war-
larc7ic , ® T y are„Iary earlier than last season, and already rant for my son-in-law!”
largely irresponsible trustees. When quite a run has commenced in some of “All plain and in good order."
Mr. Bridge speaks of over-capitalization, the lower reaches of the inlets. The V,^52iat^w“at 5as none?
stock-jobbing and piratical -business Indians too are hopeful, and if long Oh, borrowed a few things which
sïy- nr, 'SKfsr.rsf^.r

dental accompaniments of a beneficial mand a considerable amount of respect. My poor little girl!” 
evolution, the question immediately The weather also is promising. Warmer 1^’e ?ityxrher"
arises whether they are not defects in- days tha° a year ago are plentiful, and He is her hnshand! You forget what 
hereut in the . , . , the snow is off the mountains at any rate means! The terrible disgrace!the syatem hy whidi iirespon- three weeks earlier than usual. “Not in any way whatever; the rogue

Power is placed in toe hands of a At Rivers Inlet, preparations are be- has cheated you all round; he is mar-
few-, just as the robbery, extortion and ing made for a pack from the combined r*ed already. You will find Gharteris a
violence of the barons were inherent canneries of at least 90.000 cases, and much better son-in-law—but that is for
defects in the fe„u.i 8 along the Coast to the Northward in in- later. Now we must find a way out of

tne feudal system. dividual concerns, packs ranging from the mess.”
7.000 to 20,000 are expected. On the Sir James looked at his friend in a 
Rkeena too a good season is looked for. dazed way, and toe latter went on:
Mr. Cunningham, of the Skeena Pack- “If Allerton is to be arrested, it must 
lhg company, says that in bis 30 years’ be done elsewhere.” 
experience of the river, he has never Manners tried 
seen prospects so good, and Mr. P. Her- “Yes, you are 
man has.made preparations fora larger ingly. “T
pack than ever before. J had better warn him; he can get

At all the Bp. B. C. stations the same aT,77—76s’ *\î can get away.” 
story is told, and certainly if prospects , That won t be one little bit of goo 1 - 
count for anything, the expectations he can t get away in ordinary fasn n; 
should be verified. Last season some ™6, bouse is sure to be watene'.. 
veiy extravagant statements were made Smithers of toe Yard is waiting to 
by toe Mainland press about the ex- sPeak to you. They want to save yen 
tent of the labor employed. One paper aI1 the unpleasantness and pain they 
Put the number at a ouarter of a mile can. Another time I would select my 
lion men, and the busiues was boomed son-in-law more carefully—but that is a 
as being a veritable mint for the labor- consideration which will do lu tbv 
ing man. The fact of the matter is. future. For toe present, 
that the total labor employed, men and what is to be done.” 
women, does not number 100,000. and so “And what do y<yi advise?” asked 
frr from it being a mine it is simply a Manners, tremulously, 
fairly lucrative means of living to those Vandeleur hesitated, 
engaged in it. As a white man’s job, “We must cheat Scotland Yard,” he 
it is too short to be a favorite, for the ?aid, quietly, “though I don’t like d>iug 
season is practically limited to some it, for Smithers is a good sort.” 
three months, and while during these ‘‘But in Heaven’s name, how? If the 
months work is plentiful, it is of such a house is watched, he cannot escape. ’ 
kind that the average white man won’t “Oh, yes, he can. Let’s speak to him 
have it. This should be made known ;n first,” and so saying Vandeleur led the 
justice to the owners, who would willing- elder man into a corridor. “Wait here,” 
ly erappw white labor if It could he got, he went on, “and I will fetch A'lerton,” 
but as it i«. they must Tie content with and he penetrated toe crowd once more, 
the Mongolian and Indians. and, going straight ^vp to the happy

Quite n lot of distress has been caused man, touched him on the arm. 
by an influx of white men to to» vane'e “Can yon spare a moment?” lie. sail- 
quarters looking for work, when work “I have something urgent to te-1 you,” 
was not to be got. or was such that the and when they were able to apeak with- 
average man would not do, and it seems out being overheard, Vandeleur con- 
a pity that some otherwise level-headed I tinned: “You must know that you ine 
individual should not take the trouble I in rather a pickle, my dear sir! Oh, 
to make inquiries before coming or send- ; don’t look surprised; I know ail about 
ing others to the canneries. it. There is a friend of mine in there,”

^"vWINIG to the strike at Femie and Starkey left on a trip to the States 
I 1 ^icha1’ tfaef® “ a probability that Shortly after the deal with *20,000; J.
V-Z 5P the smelters in toe Boundary, Ernest, who had a third interest in one

Kootenay and Slocan districts group, received *25,000“ MrlndMro 
may be obliged to shut down. The ,W. Allan have left on a visit to thrir 
Greenwood smelter has been blown out, 0ld home in Scotland the i w
as no more coke was procurable, and «16 000 as? xuT® : w
It is expected that others will be forced McLeod. » b?»l kLl. h, 8lle;^ ^,G- 
to follow toe unpleasant example tous rereitcd *i« tvm *2_î£e patriot,
set them. The situation is serious, for hia Mxth share In
in the present temper of the Crow’s Properties. Messrs. Pool
Nest (Pass management and toe men f”a..IOSF8 ,ar® turning the groups over 
there is no knowing where the trouble ?.tae Dphjr-Lade Gold Mining Syndi- 
snay end. The Phoenix Pioneer has cate» w t'jll put ip 
the following to say of the shortage.of ®tamp mill this summer, 
coke: Another rich group of claims owned

“Boundary smelters require no less on the mountain is the Lucky Jack 
than 350 tons of coke per day to make owned by four or five prospectors who 
up the respective charges, or about 18 have already refused offers of from 
cars each 24 hours. Of this amount toe *75,000 to *100,000, and are going along 
Granby smelter alone uses 10 cars for its quietly working the claims themselves 
four furnaces. Since the -Ferme expie- On toe opposite side toe rirer â 
Bien, which occurred May 28, compara- group known e« i„ \ L_
tively little coke has been received in the vigorously developed Boundary. Agents from aU the local company which?»» A.mtP,Sa?
smeltero have visited Ferme, to get at an electric -niant
tertton“Ct titUati011’ bUt With UtUe by power from FM river It Tbrt^

“Wben the explosion happened toe "ÎJPSîfï. for operating power
Granby smelter had about 1,500 tons of ' a d, ™ the “ear future will fur- 
coke as a reserve, the Greenwood “J*”*®* a larÇ® stamp mill which
smelter had a 30 days’ réservai for one f?™pa£ly .8 d^“ded to instal. This 
furnace, and the Sunset smelter also had “Z. tia? ?ugt bought an adjoining
considerable coke. But these reserves clalm> ™e Goldfinch, for *25,000.”
were soon need up, and a coke famine 6-------—
now confronts each of these reduction ORB SHIPMENTS

Mid,,] -ven,, bat this la not aaffldent to this west, that h itLuls 
run two furnaces at full capacity. the only one now in operation *

"Rumors have been abroad that coke result toe ore shipments for toe w«»k
tftoist'oT ÏÏïïr&EŒZ about haJf the u8ual «r -

both because of cosh of freight and on On account of. the holidays and owinv 
account of lack of sufficient supply there, to a series of accidents on the railway 

“One theory as to the real cause of line 'between Roesland and Nortonort 
the present trouble has been advanced, the output for toe mines during the na«t 
and that is that Jim Hill is at last get- week has been less then at an5 Dr»Tu™ 
ting even with the C. P. R. and its time for several mouths post ” P 
patrons for the trouble he has had, and There has been no further word as to 
IB still having, to get his newf line into the shipment from the War Règle and 
the Boundary, and particularly to the Centre Star to the smelter at Trail and 
Granby smelter. it is evident that the arrangements have

“It is asserted, though no proof is not up to toe present been consummated 
brought out, that Mr. (Hill, who is ac- although R would seem certain that thé 
knowledged to own 30 per cent, of toe delay cannot be prolonged to any further 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company shares, and considerable period of time 
is building a railway line to the coal The Le Roi is shipping normally but 
fields from the States, has managed to toe trouble at the dump seems to tie still 
get this strike brought on at this time persistent. No great quantities of ore 
to, if possible, tie up toe whole country are being shipped from that point 
by cutting off, the coke supply of the Disquieting rumors come from London 
smelters. Another Injunction is to be as to the directorate of the Le Roi 
argued on the 8th of July at Victoria, which are seemingly accentuated locally’ 
as to whether he will be.allowed to lay An attempt has been made bf the old 
his rails into Grand Forks and to toe faction to again control the mine which.

8mGrifn‘, 1 ,. , although defeated, has resulted in two
“If Mr. Hill has really manipulated new men being placed upon the director- 

matters in the Crow’s Nest to bring tins ate. The modus operand! was to secure 
about, and show toe people of British a vote upon the question of the <rot- 
Columbia his real power, it will be in- standing debt upon this mine being met 
terestiug to note what move the C. P. by an assessment of *2.50 per share in- 
R. will makp in the matter. (Mr. Hill stead of letting it be paid off by the 
is a fighter all oyer, and he will mi- profits of toe mine. This had the effect 
donbtedly, in the opinion of the public, of causing the shares to fall, which was 
eventually lay his rails into Phoenix, probably that which was desired 
but in the C. P. R. he has no mean The following are the Boundary ship- 
antagonist, as Mr. Hill himself knows mente for the past week and 
only too well. If this theory is correct, date: 
toe Boundary is being made the scene . jfjj— 
of a battle royal -between the two great- ’ 
est railway forces in the world.”

1consists

other.
( “I mean simply 
away. Ah, there is Manners! 
your first father-in-law is well? Man
ners is waiting for us. He is going to 
ask my friend, Mr. Smithers—an tally 
nice chap, Smithers—to delay arresting 
you until you arrive at the station. Bin 
of course you muti not go to the 
at all. You must escape.”

raped hia mask, 
mend?” he asked. “Do 

you mean to help me?"
T mean to help yon,’1 said Vande'vur, 

shortly.
“Thanks. It is all true that you have 

been saying.”
“Well, you ought to know best about 

that. But come along,” and when (hey 
approached Manners, Vandeleur ai’d, 
quietly: “Allerton is in. a sensible
frame of mind. All you have to do is 
to go to Smithers and ask him to delay 
toe arrest till toe terminas is reached. 
He will do it for you. And now wo 
had better be going. Fortunately I 
know toe house,” and Vandeleur pushed 
open a door, and, followed by Atherton, 
entered a plainly furnished room, whi'ii 
had been given up to toe servant’s use. 
“Just as I thought!” he exclaimed, and 
he unhooked a big cloak from a nail on 
the door. “The lady who owns this 
must loan it to you. And a hat! Here 
you are! You are clean-shaven md 
short, luckily, and will make a very 
passable figure. Turn Up the collar. 
Ah, .that’s it! Now, my dear sir, diplo
matically ‘get’ and walk flat on your 
soles. It will give vraisemblance.” He 
opened another door and bowed with 
mock deterentiality, adding, as Ather
ton passed out: “Now, I must see to 
Smithers, in order to make all safe.” > 

Making hie way back to toe billiard 
room, he went straight up to Smither", 
who at once said quietly:

“I am going to ‘nati’ our man at toe 
station, in order to oblige Sir James. ’ 

‘Glad to hear it. But that 
that you have ten minutes to spire. 
I hey wvon’t be off for another hour or 
so. Come and have a cigar in a place 
I know.”

The detective readily agreed, and ac
companied Vandeleur out of the room 
into a small side library, where whiskey 
and soda stood ou a tabic, with several 
boxes of cigars, and aé Smithers had 
fits back to him' 'and began lighting up,
V andeleur softly turned the key in the 
door, and', quick as lightning, drew it 
out and dropped it into toe folds of a 
curiam, where it fell noiselessly.

Then he subsided casually into 
saddle-bag chair, and in his torn lit 
cigar.

“What a relief!” he exclaimed, “A 
quiet five minutes and a chat,” and he 
leaned forward and poured out some 
whiskey.

.They^ remained talking for some min- 
iut“; when suddenly the door was tried. 

,«ome in,” said Vandeleur.
The door’s locked,” said 

'Where’s Mr. AHerton?”
‘Well, you know that,” said Vamde- 

If'1,1’ to his companion, as he jumped1 up. 
Have you had- him arrested already?” 

Then he dhouted through 
. Why don’t you unlock it? 
isn’t berg.”
. That intelligence seemed to quite sat
isfy the individual without, for he 
passed on, and Vandeleur dropped on 
his knees by the door. “Confoundedly 
annoying” he ejaculated. “The key 
must have fallen ont. Oh, here it is,” 

w ■ , <lulcklJ unfastened the door, 
timathere hurried out of the room. In 

the corridor several people were liurry- 
lnL?y' hou8e was very different.

«a?5” asked someone. 
The detective glanced at Vandeleur, 

hut even his flgir showed him. nothing 
but absolute surprise in the expression 
of the latter.

“They will never get him now,” Van- 
aelenr soliloquized, but fate was disin
clined to make his prophecy aeebrate.

The moment Vandeleur had left him, 
'Allerton hesitated. A sense of remorse 
came to him of grief for what he had

*11 can’t go off like this,” he ejaculated 
to himself, glancing down at his inglori
ous ng-out, and he turned back into the 
house, dragging off his disguise. ' “There 
is some good in me,” and he felt in his 
pocket.

Meanwhile Blanche glanced round the 
room where she was receiving congratu
lations, but she did not see her husband, 
and a sense of disquietude came when, 
instead of the man she had sworn to 
love and honor, she saw approaching 
her Guy ,Gharteris, whom she did not 
wish to meet—not just then. But there 
was no help for it. The young man 
came up to her and held out his hand.

‘Good-bye," he said.
“You are going—so soon,” she re

sponded, endeavoring' to make her tone 
indifferent.

“Yes,” he replied, “I’m off, and to
morrow I'm starting for Africa—so that 
you see I do not intend to trouble you.”

•®ut You don’t trouble me,” she said, 
gently, and there was a ring of the old 
sympathy in her voice, which made him 
start forwards

“If that is so,” he exclaimed, “if it is 
really so, give me a minute away from 
all these people—will you? I won’t keep 
you for more than that. I won’t say 
much to you. I won’t trouble you.”

She looked at him earnestly, and there 
were team in her eyes.

“If you wish it,” she said, and he fol
lowed her out of the salon into a 
smaller compartment 

“Thank you,” he murmured.
“And now,” she exclaimed, “tell me 

what you have to say,” and she sank 
into a seat. - •

At that moment Gharteris forgot all 
the events of that day; the fact of the 
marriage seemed to be only a pitiful 
dream. It seemed possible to forget for 
a moment that in « very little time she 
would have gone away—forever; that 
she would have vanished out of hie life 
completely, that the old daya ip which 
she figured would be only a memory—a 

ory of grief, yet something to which 
it would be pleasant to cling, maybe, 
when he was far away in the Tropics.

“I wanted to say,” he (began, “I 
wanted to ask you if I had done any
thing to cause you to change?”

She regarded him fixedly for a moment 
re she replied.
“No,” she answered, “you have done 

nothing—nothing.”
“Thank you," he said .fervently.
“And does that make you happy,” she 

enquired, rising. .
‘1No—nothing would ever make me 

that. Blanche, why did you marry that 
man ?”

“You have no right to ask it.”
“I had the right,” he said, slowly. 

“Yon know, Blanche, that I would have 
done anything for you. I would have 
died for yon. And even now is it too 
late? Dearest, we are alone, and we 
have the world, and all might be right 
yeti”;

He tried to take her in his arms. 
“Guy!” she exclaimed, reproachfully, 

and drew away.
“I am sorry,” he said, contritely, “hut 

you don’t know exactly how' it is,” and 
though she held up her hand in protest 
against hia words, be went on excitedly: 
“Why, when I heard the news of your 
engagement I could not believe it. I 
know that I have done nothing good in 
life of any moment, 'but yon seemed to 
overlook all that, and then down at 
Fordham yon were such a brick. Do 
■you remember all that, the. ices at Tate- 
ham’s that might on the river, the music! 
And the moment I heard that it was all 
over, although I could not believe it, I 
did not come to trouble you. 'It would

Charles 
vis B.

station a tramway and
The other dro 
“Are you aThe correspondent of the Colonist, 

“D. W. 0.,” who drew attention to the 
fact that it was Charles Mackay who 
wrote, “Tell Me, Ye Winged Winds," 
renewed for the time being interest in 
that beautiful piece of poetry. These 
lines were included in toe.fqlect$i»ns from 
varies sources which went to make up 
the Fourth Reader of toe old Canadian 
series of school books, and to the great 
majority of the younger generation are 
well known. But as a number of read
ers have expressed a wish to have in 
their possession the entire poem, it is. 
herewith produced. Even though it may 
have been a friend of their school days, 
still, like many other gems of that by
gone period, it is quite possible that this 
piece of poetry failed to receive that 
appreciation to which its beauty entitled 
it, and it is quite possible that a re
newal of toe acquaintance with this old- 
time friend will reveal beauties which 
erstwhile were overlooked :

about
tbe productive power of that population
increased about forty fold. 
mao, industrially considered, the Ameri- 

is twenty-five years ahead- of the 
Englishman, who leads his 'European 

In 1920 there will be

Man for

can
ex-

Boundary Agents from all toe localneighbors.
ilO,000,000 Americans, with a working 
power equal to all toe 350,000,000 people 
which Europe will then probably con-

“Yes.”
“Alld is it done?" she asked.
No, madam, he preferred death; he 

has shot himself.”
The girl gave a cry, and clutching at atCwhat*shivhad*hearA**^ “d ^ 

against Charteris*he ^ Vande,ear 
ZatribesY?'”1*16 8aid’ “are ^ «°inS to the 

“No,” was the

never

tain.
The growth of industrial life from 

simple beginnings to its present com
plexity is explained by toe general pro

of evolution; and an important 
of the law of evolution is its sup-

ed

cess
factor
pression of the waste of energy, result
ing in tbe avoidance of needless multi
plicity of activities; the creation of a 

social machine, simple and effective, 
its complexity. The operation

response.
—Ÿ

new Verses Grave and Gay.even m
of this law of evolution results in cen
tralization of industries, toe elimination 
of destructive competition, the protective 
combination of all factors of production, 
the peaceful, effective alliance of brains, 
capital and labor. This is in harmony 
with all progress, and is destined to ex
tend until the whole industrial world 
responds to this law.

So the trust, Mr. Bridge thinks, in
stead of deserving hatred and opposi
tion, has the sanction and benediction 
of natural law. He does, as Mr. 'Hill 
also does, recognize the facts of over- 
capitalization, stock-jobbing and “pirati
cal business methods” in connection with

r
PING-POfNG POSERS.

,K up-to-date yen’ll advertise
«SI Æ “xâ YKnVcfothes,
(Ping-pong pills and ping-pong hose, 
Ping-pong crackers, ping-pong soap, 
Mng.pong cqcktaSs, plnguong "dope,” 
Ping-pong cigarettes, cigare,
.ptüfïïïî® ?otar8’ ping-pong rare, 

f68 of Ping-pong brew, 
Plngpong ice cream soda, too,

figs,

Sr1 MrYe^u^
Ping-pong shirts, and ipdng-poncr socks 
■R rSîit™ watches, ping-pong clocks, Pmgpong curtains, ping-pong 
(Ping-pong remedies for bugs.
Ping-pong hairpins, ping-pong nails, 
Ping-pong carpets, ping-pong veils, 
«ng.pong planters for Hutr rarns,

'whistles, -ping-pong horns, 
«ngnpong goods, and ping-pong trash, 
-Why, then, you’ll ping-pong lots of cash!

—La Touche Hancock.

A FAVORITE QUOTATION.

life’s race well run.
Lite’s work all done, 
tete’s victory won; •.

Now cometh rest.
Sorrows are o’er.
Trials no more.
Ship reacheth shore;

Now cometh rest.
Faith yields to sight.
Day follows night,
Jesus gives Uehlt;
«Now cometh rest.
Ft awhile wait.
But soon or late.
Death .opes the gate;

Then cometh rest.
—B. Parker In New York Observer.

TELL MB YE WINGED WINDS.
Tell me ye winged winds.

That round my pathway rear.
Dove not know some spot.

Where mortals weep no more?
Some lone and pleasant dell.

Some valley in the West,
Where free from toil and pain,

The weary soul may rest? 
the loud wind dwindled to a whisper low. 
And sighed for pity as It answered, “No,”

means

Tell me. thou mighty deep.
Whose bill owe round me play, 

Kmow’et thou some favored spot,Some Island far away,
Where weary man, may find,

bliss for wtiich he sighs— 
Where sorrow never lives,

And friendship never dies?
The loud waves, rolling in perpétuai flow. 
Stopped^oy * while ana sighed to answer.

ruge,
the beneficent trusts; but these evi- 
(iencte and fruits of empowered and 
sanctioned monopoly and) greed he con
siders only temporary and) accidental ac
companiments of a great beneficial 
evolution. He urges that competition is 
contrary to natural law, , and toe 
progress of industrial life; that man’s 
ingenuity and control over natural 
forces are now sufficient to insure for 
every human being not only subsistence, 
but comfort; and that if everybody 
will be friendly to the trusts, and get 
into them, transfer our individual ener
gies from mutual competition to univer
sal co-operation, we shall pass from 
“the cruel egoism of the old system into 
the kindly altruism of the new”; and 
the millennium, brought forward by the 
trusts, will be at our doors.

And thou, sere neat moon,
That, with such lovely face 

Dost look upon the earth,
* _Asleep in night’s embrace;

Tell me, in all thy round.
Hast thon not seen some spot.

Where miserable man 
‘May find a happier lot?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe. 
An(i ,unvoice, sweet but sad, responded,

year to
someone.

Week. Year. 
1,964 175,002 
1,864 70,132:
1,060 3,570

610 2,638
610 2,430

60 1,760

I Granby Mines ...
! Mother iLode
Sunset .........
B. C.................

The Rossland Miner publishes the fol- Snowshoe .., 
lowing interesting information regard- Jewel ............

g toe Camborne camp, which, from Winnipeg .. 
presMlt, indications, promises to rival Golden Crown 
the world’s greatest gold-producers: No. 7 ..............

Extensive development 
proved the existence of what is practi
cally a mountain of rich free-milling 
gold ore in the Fish River district of 
West Kootenay. Fish River is situated laud camp since January 1 are subjoined, 
in the Lardeau district, and is reached While toe shipments for the past week 
by boat from Arrowhead to Thompson’s a-11 only be approximately given, those 
Landing, at the head of toe Arrow ^ toe previous period have been core 
lakes, from which point runs a five-mile f?^?d.aDd ÇTo/Üi>e gro8® wet 'weight u» 
Wagon road to toe town of Camborne, 8°^rt tone °r 2.W0 pounds, 
located at the foot of Mount Lexington. Mine.
Strange to say, toe discovery that gold Le iRoi............
existed on this mountain in very large Le Roi No. 2. 
quantities was made some considerable Centre Star .. 
time ago, but toe man who made the Great Western 
discovery did not do any advertising, Giant 
and both the discovery itself and toe ^ftr Eagle ».
fact that tile outside world knew any- Se?™”e..........
thing about it were very accidental.

The first claims on the hill were stak- iv!aaa“ .........
ed as silver-lead propositions, and the S^,*“y * * ' ' 
men working them were throwing over " *
the dump hundreds of tons of quartz | Total», 
containing high values in free gold. One! ^ 
day there came along a person who 
knew gold when he saw it. He picked 
up a piece of quartz and broke it in two.
To his astonlriunent toe pieces were held 
together by what he found to be streaks 
of pure gold. A closer examination of 
toe dump and toe big ledge upon which 
the tenderfoot prospectors were work
ing disclosed toe fact that some of the 
ore was worth several thousand dollars 
per ton. Since that time toe whole of 
the mountain has been staked; in fact 
the claims are so numerous and the 
zeal of the prospectors so keen that 
eral surveys have been made to show 
that a great many claims which were 
supposed to be full-sized are only frac
tions.

The original group of claims is known 
as toe Eva, It is owned by a syndicate 
of Nelson business 
pany is known as the Imperial Develop
ment syndicate, with a capital of $200,- 
000 in shares of $1,000 each. It is im
possible to buy any of these shares at 
anything less than par, and the majority 
of them are held at a considerably higher 
figure. It is on the Eva group that the 
most .work has -been done, and it has 
been proven that toe high values exist
ing on the surface not only continue, 
but. improve with depth. At the 400-foot 
level of the Highland Mary, one of toe 
claims of toe Bva group, ore has been 
encountered averaging from *15 to *40 
in gold. ‘Individual specimens from tois 
and various other groups on the moun
tain are some of the richest ever discov
ered in British Columbia, assaying many 
thousand dollars to the ton. Some of the 
specimens actually contain more gold 
than quartz. The following are some of 
the assays which have recently been 
made from samples of quartz from ledges 
on Lexington Mountain:

Average chipped across 20 feet of 
quartz ledge, $18 gold per ton.

Average from bottom of a 60-foot General Lyttleton, a Bright Soldier With 
shaft, $21.60 go)d per ton. I Wonderful Memory.

Average of 18 feet of quartz ledge,
$28.80 gold per ton.

Average of four feet on hanging wall 
of ledge, $64 gold per ton.

Average of a two-foot vein of galena 
and iron, gold, $22.80; silver, 25.2 ounces; 
lead, 27 per cent.

Sample selected, $478.20 gold per ton.
Sample selected, $2,601.40 gold per ton.
Selected sample, $1,247 gold per ton.
Selected sample, $3,104 gold per ton.
Average sample from vein of quartz 

three and a half feet wide, $44.60.
Average sample from dump of 400 to 

500 tons, $26.10 gold per ton. Excep
tional specimens have assayed as high 
as from $20,000 to $30,000 per ton.

Although the Eva group was the first 
to Ibe discovered and worked to any 
extent, there are several other groups 
and claims on toe mountain, some of 
which excel the Eva in gold values and 
strong, well-defined ledges. Two of the 
principal ones are the Oyster and Ross
land. These, groups contain seven or 
eight claims, and are owned by J. J.
Young, of Calgary, and his partner, W.
B. Pool, an old-time Lardeau mining 
man, who has been singularly successful 
in handling silver properties. The price 
paid by these gentlemen for the two 
groups was a comparatively large one, 
but was amply justified by the showings.
The iaixer portion was paid in cash 
when toe deal was made, enabling sev
eral old-time Fish River prospectors to 
accumulate comfortable fortunes, B. B.

CAMBORNE CAMP. * Ithe door: 
AHerton

I

785.ing—Charles Mackay. 625
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THE LAY OF THE LINERS.
Ye mariners of England,

Give op your native seas!
Your flag has braved too many years 

The battle and the breeze.
The glorious Standard Oil combine 

And. Morgan run the «how.
And they’ll sweep clean and deep
_Whera tiie stormy: winds do blow—
Where the liners whistle load and long 

And the stormy winds do blow.
Columbia heeds no landmarks:

No powers their own can keep;
She marches In with flag-a-iwave 

And buys the country cheap.
The fortunes of her millionaires 

To stung colossal grew.
But they roar etiH for more 

Where the stormy winds do blow—
Where the liners whistle loud and lone 

And the Stormy winds do blow.

has Emm ai llfrwork

Total 6,102 267,924 
Ths shipments of ore from the Boss-

4

» Week. Year. 
1,660 119,213 
1,270 33,223

4,646 
2,316 

110 506
100 456

300
198

t 60
And Flerpcnt now Is planning 

His next terrific boom,
And Britons’ troubled nights will pass 

TUT they 
Meanwhile

20 50
20

learn their latest doom, 
ye ocean 

The dividends shall 
To the bank of the Yank.

Where the stormy winds do blow— 
Where toe liners whistle loud and long 

And the stormy winds do blow.
—London Punch.

3,060 160,887 
The total amount of ore shipped from 

toe Slocan and Slocan City mining divi- • 
sions for the year 1901 was, approxi
mately, 30,000 tons. Since January 1 
to June 28, 1602, the shipments have 
been as follows:
Mine.

Payne ................................

Sunset (Jackson Basin).
Reco .........................
American Boy ....
Arlington ................
Hewett ..........
Bosun ......... ..
Last Dhançe .....
Wonderful ............
Enterprise ...........
Lavina ..................
Bismarck ......... ....
Monitor ..............
Queen Bess.........
Silver Glance ...
Whitewater .........
Ottawa ..................
Neepawa ..............
Hartney ................
Marion ..................
May ........................
Payatreak ...........
Surprise ................
Slocan Star.........
Duplex .. .1.........
Emily Edith ____
Wakefield ............
Prescott ................
Rambler ...........
Molly Gibson ...
Washington .....
Folfiott ..................
G. O. D. ................
London Hill ....
Ruth ......................

greyhounds,

Week. Total.THE SEASON’S FRUIT.
80 550

“Fronts In their season," said the bill of 
fare

That graced the 25-cent table d’hote.
And I so Innocent and debonair

opposed I’d have the fruits on which I 
dicte.

’Twas early spring; the market stalls were 
filled

With strawberries from the sunny south
ern dunes,

I ordered some; the girl expressed regret— 
“T” Chef says he ain’t put In no berries 

yet—
ys It ain’t In season for 
I can give you fruit.” 

me prunes. ^
’Twas summer, and the melons «cut in twain 

■Made my month water as I passed the 
(booth,

But when, with watermelon on the brain, 
I asked at tftWle, what trot I forsooth?

Regrets and prune». So likewise In the 
fall

When pears were ripe, and luscious ones 
were boons;

And winter, when sweet oranges I sought,
*Twas only prunes, till this In grief I 

wrought
Beneath the ‘«Fruits Jn season” legend on

29520
641 \__ 
322*

22 5566
1,50150

642*
20 630sev-

150
15121
64060
85
22He sa 

But
’em here. 
She brought 565

160men. The com-
37

2361
8

8121
25
80

5
7

22
486......... 42

7
20

the Mil—
“Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O 

Prunes.”
i20

4
2,160
1300HE SAVED MONEY.

They strolled together In 
The twilight soft.

Fond nothings In her ear,
He whispered low,

“How fair the summer night 
The Mirer stars”

He said; “Watch how the 
Shadows come and go.” 

*Twas thus engaging her 
. With thoughts divine 
He steered her safely past 

An ke cream sign.

30
2
2

15
26

;..382 14,791Total tonsThe feudal system led to the forma
tion of a higher and a lower caste. The 
ower purely and simplyi to main

tain the higher. If a man had the good 
fortune “to be born,” as the French 
phrase had it, he expected maintenance, 
service and obedience from those who 
had not that privilege as a matter of 
rig-ht. in 'the early days of the system 
it worked very well. But the inevitable 
development was that

mem 9
KITCHENER’S SUCCESSOR.

to collect his thoughts, 
right,” he said, hesit V- 

I can scarcely understand it.
From Army & Navy Gazette :

The transfer of General Lyttleton to 
Pretoria is no more than the accomplish
ment of what was generally expected 
when the war came to an end. * He had 
been named for some time past as the 
undoubted successor to Lord Kitchener, 
and, Indeed, he returned to South Africa 
a year ago for; that particular purpose. 
General Lyttleton’s Is undoubtedly one of 
the best and brightest reputations pmde 
during the war. His hleh qualities as 
leader were fully proved, he showed both 
skiH and self-reliance In the handling of 
troops, and was especially noticeable for 
Ms sound, solid1 sense, which ever gained 
him the trustful support of all 
him. The fact that he 
commended him to Bu’îer: and hie own 
brigade, the one lie took out to South 
Africa, and which was composed of rifle 
battailous, believed In him thoroughly, 
and «would have follower! him to the 
death. Lyttleton Is a striking Illustra
tion of the truth thnt It Is Impossible to 

edict success In war from antecedents 
peace time. Lyttleton before the Son- 

dan campaign was not counted a great 
soldier. He was thought to be at his 
best In stair work, end he did much use
ful service In the field of politics when 
privât» sécrétât» to bte uncle. Mr. Glad
stone. y Lytftatanur great vahie in the 
closet -was due to his extraordinarily re
tentive tilêmory; hfe Is a waiting encyclo
paedia of -facts, and In bis youth often 
amused b la friends by repeating whole 
pages of the Airoy List by heart.

A LITTLE MOTHER.
e

Dolly, you’ve been very naughty!
Do you see that broken cup?

I must punish you severely—
In the dark I’ll shut you up.

Do not answer badk, now Dolly,
I’m your mother, do yon hear? 

You’ve been very, very careless!
You did do It. It’s <qulte clear.

No one else was near the table—
I won’t l’sten to you—no!

Here’s the big, dark storeroom closet— 
You’ve been naughty, in you go!

I suppose the cat. did break It,
But no one was here to see;

And I have to do to dolly 
As my mamma does to me.

CONSOLATION.

Sometimes I wish that I might wear 
King Edward’s coronation gear—
His heavy robe—It’s fur-lined, too— 

Hie gros-gnilned sash of blue;
His ruffled f&lrt, his silken .hose.
His slippers tied with ribbon bows.
His satin breeches, coat and 
The string of order* on hlsl 

All polished up like new.

%

the upper or 
i tiling class exacted more ayd more, be
came larger and more idle, until the 
astonishing spectacle was afforded of 
the greater portion of the human race in 
teudal countries! living hopeless lives of 
abject

we mj jt Bee

under 
was a rifleman -poverty to support the rest in

Un,,xampledi Luxury.

J'he feudal system was broken up by in- 
dustrial development. The wars and revo- 

11-ions and democratic declarations of 
,,H‘rty, equality and fraternity which ae- 

{<>nii>anied this ibreak-up wer^ merely the 
eternal manifestations of the economic 
Solution which was changing the face 

the world, the piling of the ice at the 
1,1 making up of winter. But history 

' nbs to repeat itself, and the different 
\lllase8 of evolution to stereotype them- 

lves in moulds whose difference from 
j lose which have gone before are very 

external The question which

H

fn

vest;
breast. \

But only for a little while 
Would such ha'bi lime nits beguile 
My thoughts from torrid miseries,

In summer days like these.
Eor steady wear my choice would be 
A light-weight serge, cut wide and free. 
An outing shirt—not over gay—
An Ascot tied the usual way.

(My taete would better 
—j. C. Bayles, in New

1

MM, confronting Greet Britainr
do with our war oofres
co Tribune.York Times.
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